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Introduction n 

Thee results on various outcomes in dialysis and their explanatory and 
prognosticc determinants in the first NECOSAD cohort are presented in this thesis. 
Itt is the aim of this chapter to integrate our findings where possible and to put 
themm into the context of recent literature. In the previous chapters outcomes were 
reportedd together with their determinants. In this chapter the determinants are 
takenn as a starting point. Their influence on all outcomes at 3 months after the start 
off  dialysis (baseline) and during follow-up, i.e. blood pressure, renal function, 
nutritionall  status, quality of life, technique failure and mortality, is discussed To 
thiss end, the results described in this thesis are summarized in two Tables, which 
aree added as appendices to this chapter. 

Thee characteristics in the left column of each Table represent potential baseline 
determinantss of the outcome measures presented in the other columns. Each 
'outcomee column' summarizes a final multivariate model with independent effects, 
thatt is, adjusted for all other variables in that model. All models were constructed 
withh forward stepwise regression, with exception of the PD technique failure model 
inn Table 2, which resulted from a backward selection strategy. 

Tablee 1 shows the determinants of short-term outcome: blood pressure, 
nutritionall  status and quality of life at baseline. Table 2 depicts the determinants of 
thee time course of renal function, blood pressure, nutritional status and quality of 
lifee during follow-up as well as the determinants of the occurrence of events such 
ass technique failure and death. Reading these Tables it should be noted that: 
(1)) For reasons mentioned in the previous chapters, the effects on the time course 
off  continuous parameters were adjusted for the baseline values of these parameters. 
Thiss 'baseline' correction is not shown in Table 2; 
(2)) The effect of the Khan risk score on mortality and the combined effect of age 
andd the Davies risk score are both shown in Table 2. This was done only to 
illustratee that their associations with the risk of death were similar in size. Their 
effectss however, were not independent of each other; 
(3)) Separate models were built to assess the effects of small solute removal in each 
dialysiss modality; 
(4)) In addition, in peritoneal dialysis the influence of urea and creatinine removal 
wass assessed separately. 

Afterr the discussion on the determinants of outcome, the implications for 
clinicall  practice will be further discussed and directions for future research will be 
provided. . 
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Determinantss of outcome 

Demography\Demography\ ESRD and comorbküty 
AA higher age was associated with a lower diastolic blood pressure, a lower 

nPNAA and a higher risk of death. Also in the general population, diastolic pressure 
iss lower in the elderly.1 The lower protein intake in our patients may reflect a lower 
foodd intake. The low energy stores and hypoalbuminemia in PD females at baseline 
probablyy reflect patient selection. During follow-up these patients gained more fat 
andd probably also more water than others, as was suggested by a higher increase in 
bloodd pressure. Our data did not show a potential explanation, such as a different 
declinee of renal function or time course of peritoneal ultrafiltration in females. 
However,, an increased risk of loss of renal function in females has been found by 
others.'' Our findings need to be substantiated in other studies, which include the 
monitoringg of hydration status. If females do tend to overhydrate more than men, 
alsoo the potential contribution of hormonal factors needs to be explored. 

Ass expected, the systolic blood pressure of patients with ESRD due to diabetes 
mellituss or hypertension/renal vascular disease was higher compared to that of 
otherr patients. There were no other independent associations of ESRD with 
outcome. . 

Ourr diabetic patients illustrate that comorbidity not necessarily affects the 
patient'ss energy stores, whereas at the same time it may be associated with 
hypoalbuminemia.. Over time the energy stores in diabetics increased even more 
thann in others, but serum albumin hardly changed. Recently, two types of 
malnutritionn have been proposed, which would react differently to an improvement 
off  the uremic state.3 These will be discussed in the paragraph on residual renal 
functionn and dialysis. 

AA higher Davies risk score and a higher Khan nsk score only were predictors of 
deathh in hemodialysis patients. This unexpected finding may be due to a lack of 
statisticall  power in the PD group, but also to the fact that comorbidity was less 
severee in our peritoneal dialysis patients. The latter is suggested by the fact that 
peritoneall  dialysis was more often chosen on the basis of patient preference, 
whereass the choice for hemodialysis was made on medical grounds in 64% of the 
patients.. However, we did not directly measure the severity of comorbid conditions 
inn this first part of NECOSAD. The Khan risk score was also a determinant of 
diastolicc blood pressure at baseline and of quality of life over time. The association 
betweenn a higher Khan risk score and a lower diastolic blood pressure is potentially 
duee to the contribution of age to that score. 

Thee number of comorbid conditions influenced the patient's short-term quality 
oll  life in almost all dimensions of the SF-36 score. The presence of cardiovascular 
comorbidityy explained the variance in systolic blood pressure to a lesser extent than 
thee cause of ESRD. In most of these patients, however, hypertension, ESRD and 
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cardiovascularr comorbidity are probably causally interrelated. Cardiovascular 
comorbidityy also had a negative impact on the time course of quality of life. 
Altogether,Altogether, the relationship between comorbidity and quality of life suggests that 
thee prevention and the treatment of comorbid conditions deserve a prominent 
placee in dialysis care. 

NutritionalNutritional status, blood pressure and hemo$obin 
Energyy stores at baseline did not affect any of the outcomes measured, but a 

loww serum albumin was associated with a higher risk of death, especially in patients 
onn hemodialysis. 

Inn peritoneal dialysis, systolic hypertension was a determinant of both 
techniquee failure and mortality. The cause of systolic hypertension in these patients 
iss often multifactorial. We have previously discussed that two potential causes are 
oftenn present: arterial stiffness and fluid overload. Antihypertensive medication and 
treatmentt of fluid overload may be approaches to reduce the risk of death. Salt 
restrictionn to the extent possible seems an important tool to reduce overhydration. 
Preservationn of the residual renal function and the peritoneal membrane is of vital 
importance.. The development and the use of dialysis solutions containing glucose 
polymerss for the long dwell may help to reach the latter goal.4 

Inn our hemodialysis patients, there was no association of blood pressure with 
outcome.. Large studies have demonstrated a relatively modest impact and a U-
curvee relationship between systolic blood pressure and mortality.5,6 Low diastolic 
pressuree is associated with an increased risk of death.7 Relatively strong 
relationshipss between blood pressure and mortality were found by Charra and 
colleagues.88 Furthermore, all evidence comes from studies which used blood 
pressuree values including some form of time effect,5"8 e.g. time dependent values. 
Wee therefore conclude that the lack of association between blood pressure and 
mortalityy in our hemodialysis patients is probably due to (1) the fact that the effect 
wass too small to be detected in our study and (2) the use of baseline and not time 
dependentt blood pressure values. Apart from this, the use of pre and postdialysis 
valuess may be questioned as they do not seem too adequately represent interdialytic 
pressuree in hemodialysis patients.9,10 

Anemiaa at baseline only had a negative impact on short-term quality of life, but 
wee found no association with mortality. 

ResidualResidual vend Junction and dialysis 
AA higher rGFR was associated with a higher nPNA, but not with other 

nutritionall  parameters at baseline. Nevertheless, a higher baseline rGFR was 
associatedd with a larger increase in body fat during follow-up. A high baseline 
rGFRR was also associated with a better short-term quality of life, but rGFR did not 
determinee quality of life over time. Similarly, we did not find a relationship between 
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baselinee rGFR and mortality. A potential explanation is that the rGFR decline rate, 
ratherr than its absolute value at baseline, is associated with worse outcome during 
follow-up.. An observation supporting this hypothesis was made by Davies et al., 
whoo showed that survivors and non-survivors of the first two years of dialysis had 
similarr rGFR levels at baseline, but the non-survivors lost their rGFR at a faster 
rate.111 A lower urine volume predicted technique failure in peritoneal dialysis, 
whereass rGFR did not. This indicates that specific aspects of renal function may be 
associatedd with specific outcome measures. Taken together, it seems important to 
preservee renal function. The avoidance of nephrotoxic drugs and angiographic dye, 
ass well as adequate blood pressure control, the use of biocompatible hemodialysis 
membraness and possibly the prescription of diuretics will contnbute to this. In 
addition,, a recent report suggested independent associations of the use of ACE 
inhibitorss and calcium channel blockers with a decreased risk of residual renal 
functionn loss.2 

Inn the last decade there has been much debate, especially in the US and Canada, 
ass to which dialysis modality is best for the patient. We have previously discussed 
that,, in line with our own findings, other studies indicate that patient survival is 
similar,, but that differences may exist in subgroups, such as elderly, especially 
female,, diabetics. Although some of our data also suggest that these subgroups 
behavee differently on dialysis than others, the meaning of this is not clear. More 
dataa are needed to investigate the clinical relevance and potential causes of these 
differences.. However, it is encouraging that recent reports show that case-mix 
adjustedd mortality rates in both dialysis modalities have decreased in the US1213 as 
welll  as in Canada.14,15 In NECOSAD patients who stayed on their initial dialysis 
modalityy the physical quality of life decreased over time, whereas the mental quality 
off  life remained stable. After adjustment for the initial value of quality of life and 
comorbidityy there was an unfavorable effect of peritoneal dialysis on the physical 
componentss of quality of life over time, compared to hemodialysis. This was 
concentratedd in the bodily pain dimension and possibly due to the occurrence of 
peritonitiss in peritoneal dialysis. During follow-up mental quality of life was similar 
inn the two dialysis modalities. 

AA higher dialysis dose was associated with higher serum albumin levels at two 
yearss after the start of dialysis in both dialysis modalities and with a lower mortality 
inn peritoneal dialysis. Currently, there is increasing attention for the role of the 
systemicc inflammatory response in the development of protein-calorie malnutrition 
inn ESRD.16,17 In this perspective low serum albumin levels are thought to be part of 
thee acute phase response and to a lesser extent the consequence of low food intake. 
Stenvinkell  et al. have proposed two types of malnutrition in ESRD.3 Type 1 is 
associatedd with uremic syndrome per se or factors associated with uremia (such as 
physicall  inactivity, underdialysis, dietary restrictions and psychosocial factors). It is 
characterizedd by a modest reduction in serum albumin, because of a lower protein 
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andd energy intake due to uremic toxicity. Type 2 malnutrition is associated with 
comorbidity,, with higher levels of C-reactive protein (CRP) and pro-inflammatory 
cytokiness and with lower serum albumin values. Our study patients who reacted on 
aa higher dialysis dose with an improvement of their serum albumin levels may have 
hadd type 1 malnutrition. However, we could not investigate this, because we did 
nott measure inflammatory markers. 

Severall  studies have shown that parameters of total urea and creatinine 
removal,, used as measures for dialysis dose, are associated with the risk of death in 
hemodialysis18211 and peritoneal dialysis.11,22 In peritoneal dialysis, most of these 
relationshipss are confounded by the effect of residual renal function.1 U3 In our 
studyy in patients starting peritoneal dialysis, we demonstrated independent 
associationss of urinary and dialysate small solute removal, but only when we used 
thee absolute quantity of small solutes removed. When expressed as Kt/Vurea and 
creatininee clearance, these parameters did not reach statistical significance. This 
mayy be because the clearance concept was not developed to estimate the removal 
off  waste products. Recently, others have shown that Kturea may be a better outcome 
basedd measure of hemodialysis dose, because Kt/Vurea is confounded by indexing 
Ktt urea to an estimate of body size, which may have outcome associated properties 
off  its own.24,25 In this respect it was interesting that our study on the time course of 
nutritionall  status showed that a high Kt ^ but not a high Kt/Vurea, at baseline was 
associatedd with an increase in serum albumin. 

Directionss for future research 

Thiss study had a relatively small sample size. It was started as a feasibility study 
too demonstrate that a prospective multicenter cohort study collecting extensive data 
setss was possible. Despite its sample size, we were able to detect clinically relevant 
prognosticc factors. Due to a lack of statistical power, we may however have missed 
otherr potentially relevant determinants of outcome. This was also an observational 
study,, which by nature is hypothesis generating and cannot prove causation. Our 
patientss were included at three months after the start of dialysis. Consequently, we 
mayy have missed important effects of dialysis treatment on outcome in the first 
threee months. These study limitations have partly been overcome in the second 
partt of the NECOSAD study that started in 1997. That study aims to include 1500 
patientss at the start of dialysis. It is also an observational cohort study, comprising a 
controlledd trial with randomization for dialysis modality. 

Wee have shown that comparison of the comorbidity of dialysis populations 
withinn Europe was hampered by the lack of common international definitions and 
off  an international standard for registration. Also a recent meta-analysis of outcome 
studiess in ESRD concluded that adjustments for case-mix, adequacy of dialysis, and 
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otherr important patient level covariates were not possible because of the paucity of 
thee available data.26 Last year Johnson et al. proposed a set of comorbid factors that 
shouldd be routinely scored by dialysis centers.27 In the NECOSAD-2 cohort the 
severityy of comorbid conditions is assessed. Its potential effect on outcome may 
contributee to the discussion as to whether the severity of comorbidity should be 
includedd in the development of those international definitions. It is important that 
internationall  agreement on this subject will be reached. At a national level, the 
resultss may provide suggestions for comorbid factors to be routinely scored by 
dialysiss centers in the process of quality assessment of renal replacement therapy. 

Thee collection of extra serum samples in NECOSAD-2 offers the opportunity 
too look at inflammatory markers and their effects on outcome. This allows the 
studyy of potential different reactions of the two types of malnutrition to dialysis. 
Besidess this, recent literature suggests that research is required on interventions 
aimedd at stopping or slowing down the inflammatory process. At present, also 
informationn is collected on the use of different antihypertensive agents to study 
theirr effects on mortality, renal function loss and blood pressure regulation. 

NECOSAD-11 has shown that, in general, patient factors were the most 
importantt determinants of outcome in dialysis. The larger sample size of 
NECOSAD-22 will allow the further study of the effects of dialysis on outcome in 
thee entire cohort and in subgroups. These analyses may generate new research 
questionss to be answered in substudies of NECOSAD or in other, potentially more 
fundamental,, research projects. NECOSAD-2 data will provide a basis for the 
developmentt of Dutch and European guidelines for adequate and optimal dialysis, 
takingg into account both clinical and quality of life outcomes. 
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Appendix:: Table 1. Determinants 

Determinant t 

Demography y 
Age e 
Femalee sex 

ESRD D 
DM M 
HT/RVD D 

Comorbidity y 
DM M 

Daviess risk 
Khann risk 
No.. conditions 
Cardiovascular r 

Nutritionall status 
BMI I 
Bodyy Fat 
Leann Body Mass 
Serumm albumin 
nPCR/nPNA A 

Bloodd pressure/hemoglobin 
Systolicc pressure 
Diastolicc pressure 
Hemoglobin n 

Residuall renal function 
rGFR R 

Urinee volume 
Dialysis s 
PD D 
Kt/Vum m 

Kturea a 

Ureaa app 

CCr r 

Crr app 

PDD ultrafiltration 

total l 
dialysate e 

total l 
dialysate e 

total l 
dialysate e 

total l 
dialysate e 

total l 
dialysate e 

off  outcome: 

Blood d 
pressure e 

DBPi i 
--

SBPt t 
SBPt t 

--

. . 

DBPi i 

. . 

--

independentt associations with short-term outcome. 
Short-termm outcome 

NUS* * 
energyy stores 

PDD BMI ! 

BMIT T 

NUS' ' 
protein n 

metabolism m 

nPNAi i 
PDSAl l 

SA^ ^ 

nPNA--
nPNA--

nPNAt t 
SA--

LBM --

Impaired d 
QL L 

>> 3 dimensions 

--
--

--
--

T T 

--
--

1 1 

I I 

--

_ _ 

*:: nutritional status; I: negative association; T: positive association; -: no association; blank: not assessed; 
Urr app: urea appearance; CCr: creatinine clearance; Cr app: creatinine appearance. 
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Appendix:: Table 2 .. Determinants of outcome: independentt associations with medium-term outcome. 
Medium-termm outcome 

ft ft 
Determinant t 

Demography y 
Age e 
Femalee sex 

ESRD D 
DM M 
HT/RVD D 

Comorbidity y 
DM M 

Daviess risk 
Khann risk 
No.. conditions 
Cardiovascular r 

Nutritionall status 
BMI I 
Bodyy Fat 
Leann Body Mass 
Serumm albumin 
nPCR/nPNA A 

Renal l 
inction n 

--
--

--
--

--

--
--

--

Bloodd NUS* 
pressuree energy 

stores s 

--
PDtt PDT 

--
--

BMI --
fatt t 

--
--

--

--
--
--

Bloodd pressure/hemoglobin 
Systolicc pressure 
Diastolicc pressure 
Hemoglobin n 

Residuall renal function 
rGFR R 

Urinee volume 
Dialysis s 
PD D 
Kt /V ^^ total 

dialysate e 
KLL  ̂  total 

dialysate e 
Urr app total 

dialysate e 
CCrr total 

dialysate e 
Crr app total 

dialysate e 
PDD ultrafiltration 

--

fatt t 

?tt 9T 
--

--

--

NUS**  Impaired Technique 
proteinn QL failure 

metabolismm (PD only) 

--
--

--
--

SA--

--

t t 

t t 
--
--

--
--
--

T T 
--

--

nPNAii  -
SA--

1 1 

T T 
. . 

SAT T 
HDD SAT/PD -
HDD SAT/PD -

--
PD--

--

1 1 

Mortality y 

all l 

T T 
--

--
--

T T 
T T 

--
--
--
i i 
--

T T 
--
--

--

--
--

--

--

HDD PD 

TT T 
--

--
--

TT -
TT -

--
--

--
--
--
1 1 
--

T T 
--
--

--

--

--

i i 
U U 
--
--
i i 
i i 
--

*:*:  nutritional status; l: negative association; T: positive association; U: borderline significant negative association; 
-:: no association; blank: not assessed.; Ur app: urea appearance; CCr: creatinine clearance; Crapp: creatinine 
appearance e 




